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In This IssueStructure of the VHL-EloBC-Cul2 complex
PAGE 441
VHL assembles specifically into a Cul2-containing E3 ligase to downregulate HIF-1a for hypoxia response. Nguyen et al.
describe the structure of VHL bound to Cul2 N-terminal domain, EloB, and EloC. Comparison to other CRLs reveals that cullin
selectivity is influenced by electrostatic interactions.Across the Spectrum of Multidrug ABC
Transporter Conformations
PAGE 450
Moeller et al. used single particle electron microscopy to delineate the entire
conformational spectrum of two homologous ATP-binding cassette exporters
and the influence of nucleotide and substrate binding. The data provide new in-
sights into mechanistic and energetic regulation of conformational changes for
the transport function.Structure of the vacuolar H+-ATPase rotary
motor
PAGE 461
Rawson et al. solve a high resolution structure of vacuolar ATPase. The
complex rests in a catalytic state different from those previously reported.
The work gives new insights into the organization, mechanism, and basis for functional properties such as high thermody-
namic efficiency.How Hsp70 and CHIP Regulates Client Proteins
PAGE 472
Zhang et al. report a novel interaction between Hsp70 and CHIP. This interaction allows for full-length models of the CHIP/
Hsp70 complex to be assembled, predicts how Hsp70 post-translational modifications regulate ubiquitination, and suggests
a new mode of chaperone/co-chaperone interactions.Structural View of the Full-Length AAA+
ATPases Rvb1-Rvb2
PAGE 483
Structures of full-length Rvb1(ATP)-Rvb2(apo) and Rvb1(ADP)-Rvb2(ADP) het-
erohexamers, described by Lakomek et al., exhibit interconnected structural
rearrangements and unequal places of Rvb1’s and Rvb2’s OB-folds relative
to the AAA+ core. ATP binding but not hydrolysis in Rvb1 is required for
Rvb2’s ATPase activity and vice versa.An Intramembrane Hole, a Lumen Gate and the
Lateral Opening of LptD
PAGE 496
Throughmolecular dynamics simulations, mutagenesis, and functional assays,
Gu et al. reveal key residues of the N-terminal domain, a hydrophobic intra-membrane hole, and a luminal gate of LptD for LPS transport, insertion, and translocation. These findings are significant
not just for understanding LptD’s function, but also to develop novel antibiotics.Allosteric Effects of the Oncogenic Ras Mutant
PAGE 505
Fetics et al. find that the RasQ61L oncogenic mutant has a global impact on the structures of both Ras and Raf-RBD in the
complex, contrary to the current assumption that the mutation acts locally to disrupt the active site and decrease sensitivity
to GAPs.Structure 23, March 3, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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In This IssueAllosteric Communication in HtrA Family Proteases
PAGE 517
de Regt et al. identify residues that cluster at the trimer interface of the DegS protease and are critical for allosteric activation
by OMP peptides. These ‘‘activation cluster’’ residues are conserved throughout the HtrA protease family, supporting a
common mechanism of regulation.Helix-Helix Interactome
PAGE 527
Zhang et al. compare helix-helix geometries of soluble and membrane proteins
and observe a few common helix-helix geometries. Soluble dimer interfaces,
however, are enriched by hydrophobic residues, whereas the transmembrane
class engages interfacial small residues and interhelical hydrogen bonds. The
results should aid protein engineering, prediction, and design.Uncharacteristic Ubiquitin-like Domain that
Binds Ubiquitin
PAGE 542
Nowicka et al. show that despite having a ubiquitin-like structure, the UBL domain of Ddi1 does not interact with typical ubiq-
uitin/UBL-receptors but, unexpectedly, binds ubiquitin, forming a unique interface. The dual functionality of Ddi1 UBL,
capable of binding both ubiquitin and proteasome, suggests a novel proteasomal shuttle mechanism for Ddi1.Skin Deep: Calmodulin, Plectin, Integrin in Hemidesmosomes
PAGE 558
Hemidesmosomes (HDs) attach the top level of skin to plasma membrane via the assembly between integrin-a6b4, plectin,
and F-actin. HD disassembly and remodeling is regulated by phosphorylation and Ca2+. Song et al. provide a structural
mechanism how Ca2+/CaM shunts integrin-a6b4 and F-actin from the assembly with plectin.vi Structure 23, March 3, 2015 ª2015 ElseExporting Virulence through the Barrel
PAGE 571
Mycobacterium tuberculosis exports virulence factors to its surface using the ESX-1
secretion system, advancing the infection of humanmacrophages. Solomonson et al.
show that one of these factors, EspB, adopts a PE/PPE-like fold and oligomerizes to
form a barrel-shaped structure with heptameric symmetry.Flu Season: Long Simulation of an Influenza A Virion
PAGE 584
Reddy et al. performed the first microsecond timescale coarse-grained molecular dynamics simulations of enveloped virions
in explicit solvent. The simulated properties of the influenza A virion were consistent with experimental measurements and
revealed that the Forssman glycolipid affects several biophysical characteristics of the virion.
Bile Acids and Endogenous Cannabinoid: From Dietary Fats to Mood
Control
PAGE 598
Magotti et al. reveal that bile acids play a role in the production of the endogenous cannabinoid anandamide and other bioac-
tive lipid amides. Thus, the absorption of dietary fats might affect their signaling in eating behavior, stress, mood, and aging.vier Ltd All rights reserved
